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WELCOME TO STEBO

Club Personnel
Directors - Andrew Thorne, Ian Curzon, Aneurin Gravell, Peter Tiffin
interim Head Coaches - Andy Thorne, Paul Chambers, Morgan Evans
Head of Medical - Llyr Lloyd
Sports Therapist - Llyr Lloyd
Strength & Conditioning - Liam Curnow / Rob Simon
Website - Andy Thorne / Rob Butland
Digital Media & Matchday Programme - Rob Butland (breakerfall.uk)
Matchday Programme Pro Images - Replay Images
Head Groundsman - Eddie Donne 

Ground Address
Stebonheath Park, Llanelli, SA15 1EY

Website
www.raidersrugbyleague.co.uk

Social
Twitter: @WWRaidersRL
Facebook: facebook.com/wwraidersrl

Clubhouse
Stebonheath Sports Bar, SA15 1EY
Contact@stebomgt.co.uk
01554 754087
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Welcome to another home game at 
Stebonheath Park, and thank you for your 
continued support in what has been a difficult 
season. We are just over the half way point 
and we have a tough we ahead of us as we 
welcome Workington town today, then on 
Wednesday the squad travel to Coventry, then 
next Sunday we travel to Take on Hemel stags 
and I am pleased to say the players and staff 
are still as resilient as ever and are keen to try 
and get the first win on the board. 

You may have seen that there is a lot of 
movement with players between clubs as 27th 
July is the last time clubs can sign players and 
we are no different. Keep an eye out for all that 
is going on over the next couple of weeks. 

Thank you for your continued support and I 
hope you enjoy today’s game.
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Peter Tiffin 
Welcomes you to 
Stebonheath Park
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Get your replica kit, off-field leisurewear

and much more!

Available now at
www.raidersrugbyleague.co.uk
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On behalf of Wales Rugby League, I am delighted to be 
supporting the West Wales Raiders and assisting with 
the coaching of the squad until the end of the season. It 
has been a tough season to date, as everyone is aware, 
but the players involved should be as excited by these 
next few months as the coaching staff and board are.

 The games are certainly not going to get any easier, but 
the players now have a clear vision for the future and 
how they use the remainder of the season will tell us a 
lot about them, their ability and their character.

With the fantastic appointment of such a quality coach 
for next season and beyond, the playing group have now 
got a great opportunity to stand up and show whether 
they want to be a part of that next stage or not. Kim will 
be watching performances from overseas and talking to 
everyone involved now with a view to putting his squad 
for next season together. 

This week the squad has three games to play in 7 
days and will be a real test of our depth. Starting with 
todays home game which sees us welcome Workington 
to Stebonheath Park, we then have an away game on 
Wednesday against Coventry and another away trip 
next Sunday to Hemel Stags.
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Paul Chambers
Talks about steadying the 

ship until a new voyage 
begins in 2019.
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HOSPITALITY 
UPDATE

Sara Coelho is our Hospitality 
Manager, and she tells us 

what is going so well at the 
club on our matchdays

“Hospitality has gone very well, the 
staff have had a very positive approach 
towards it as this is our first season. 
All players, staff and directors from the 
Raiders as well as visiting teams have 
been amazing guests and an absolute 
pleasures to accommodate.

It’s always nice to hear positive feedback 
from the away teams with how we deliver 
a hospitality and it’s very rewarding for 
my staff to hear.

We have a great atmosphere after the 
game has finished when everyone can 
just unwind in the hospitality room and 
players mingle with each other over 
food.”
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international scene
The latest news from www.walesrugbyleague.co.uk

STUDENTS RL FOUR NATIONS

WALES 48 IRELAND 10

By Ian Golden at Sardis Road

Two former South Wales rugby league 
stars met as coaches in the opening day 
of the Student Home Nations tournament 
in Pontypridd with Paul Emanuelli’s Wales 
overcoming Carl de Chenu’s Ireland 48-10.

Emanuelli scored 282 points in 77 games 
for South Wales Scorpions from 2014-17 
whilst De Chenu starred for a season for 
Celtic Crusaders in 2006 scoring 22 tries 
in 29 matches.

Ireland played well in the first half and 
matched Wales all the way, but there 
was only one winner after the break as 
the Welsh scored 32 unanswered points, 
despite not having a full complement of 
players when scoring over half of those.

Wales took the lead on nine minutes af-
ter Dylan Evans slipped the ball to skipper 
Jarred Hinnem to ground. Morgan John-
son converted.

The try didn’t open the floodgates. The 
first eight minutes saw Ireland close to 
scores a few times, and the same for 
about 15 minutes after Wales’ opener.

An error on Wales’ 10 metre line gave Ire-
land a repeat set and a scrum in the per-
fect place which they didn’t waste. Peter 
Ryan dived in under the sticks and Adam 
Malone converted to level.

Wales regained their lead straight away. 
After a mix-up in the Irish defence, Dafydd 
Rees grabbed a loose ball and ran home. 
Johnson converted.

Then came the try of the day. James Bart-
lett did well to beat his markers before 
cleverly creating a gap for Hinnem who 
skillfully avoided tackles to score his sec-
ond of the game.

Ireland got back into the game just before 
half-time after Paul Bolger kept enough 
ball control to dive and score an uncon-
verted try to bring the score back to 16-10.

Wales increased their lead five minutes 
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international scene
The latest news from www.walesrugbyleague.co.uk

into the second half when Lloyd Sel-
by-Smith scored in the corner and John-
son converted well.

Ireland were unlucky not to get a try back 
when Matt Connolly’s pass to Mark Woods 
was deemed forward. Woods had ground-
ed after a well-worked move.

Wales took advantage of their good for-
tune, went onto the attack and scored 
again. Bartlett touched down in the corner 
and Johnson’s kick went wide.

They cemented the win on the hour. Ma-
cauley Harris squirmed his way over for a 
typical hooker’s try, Johnson again una-
ble to land the extras but Wales were 20 
points up.

Ireland were given an advantage 13 min-
utes from time when Rhys Davies was 
sinbinned for a high tackle but it was 
Wales who scored with a man down. Har-
ris was short of getting his second but 
from the next play, Hinnem grabbed his 

hat-trick try. Johnson converted.

Wales briefly went down to 11 men when 
Aled Davies was given a yellow card for 
tackling a man in the air, but again they 
scored, Harris with his second after Wales 
gained metres via a 40-20. Johnson con-
verted.

They weren’t finished yet. Now back to 12 
men, Wales scored their ninth try through 
Conor Harding. Johnson’s sixth conver-
sion ending the game.

In the tournament’s opening game, Eng-
land beat Scotland 58-18.

Day two of the tournament is on Thursday 
at the same venue, Sardis Road in Pon-
typridd with England taking on Ireland at 
2.30pm before Wales face Scotland at 
4.45pm. Free entry for all fans.
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A LOOK AT 
THE OPPOSITION

Workington Town RL
Founded: 1945
Colours: White with a blue V.
Ground: Derwent Park
Coach: Leon Pryce

They became Rugby League Champions in 1951 and also won 
the Challenge Cup a year later in 1952. Their nickname is sim-
ply ‘Town’, though they are sometimes referred to as ‘Worky’ 
by fans of other teams. Their local rivals are Whitehaven, who 
joined the league three years after Workington Town.
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Get your replica kit, off-field leisurewear

and much more!

Available now at
www.raidersrugbyleague.co.uk
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Name - Aan Pope aka ‘The Popenator’

Age - 33

Hometown - Swansea, 

Rep Honours - Wales Possibles/Probables, Wales 

Dragonheart. 

First Car - Peugeot 205 

Favourite Restaurant - Buck Inn Pontlliw

Worst Dressed Player - Harry Boots - I’m sure that 

guy is homeless! 

Funniest team mate - They are all funny in there own 

way.

Most intelligent player - Harry Boots. 

Who is playing you in the film? 
Arnold Shwarzenegger

Name - Aneurin Walker

Age - 18

Hometown -Pontypridd 

Position - prop 

Representative Honours - wales 18’s,19’s,23’s 

Favourite RL Player - James graham 

First Car - Citroen c2

Favourite Restaurant - Nando’s 

Worst Dressed player - taine hendy 

Biggest Joker in the team - dean higgz 

Most intelligent player in the team - myself 

Favourite Film - the hobbit 

If someone was to play you in a film about yourself 
who would it be -Lennie (of mice and men )
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Q&A...
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Llanelli Knights are the brand new amateur side set up to replace the 
West Wales Raiders in the welsh premier league. 

The Llanelli Knights will play and train from a Llanelli based location 
and will also play a few games as curtain raisers to the West Wales 
Raiders at Stebonheath Park.

Even though the Raiders have set up the Llanelli Knights not all players 
will play for the knights if not selected for the raiders. To keep the 
amateur game strong we want all players to return to their local side.

If anyone would like anymore information please contact us on info@
raidersrugbyleague.co.uk

New Kids 
on the Block!
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This programme was created by
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Today’s match
is sponsored by...
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TODAYS SQUADS

Referee: c smith

Touch Judges: 

S HOUGHTON - C ASTBURY

1. Phil Cowburn 
2 matT Davies 
3 Brad Kizz
4. Kurtis Haile 
5. Sam baker 
6. Luke Williams 
7. Steve parry 
8. Nye walker 
9 Dean Higgs 
10 Alan pope 
11 Harrison Elliot 
12 joe maclean 
13 rowland Kaye 
14. Rhys pope 
15. Barrie Phillips 
16. Craig Lewis 
17 Dafydd Phillips 
18. Harry Boots. 
19. Liam silver

Scott Rooke
Sam Forrester

Jordan Dezaria
Elliott Miller

Jake Moore
Oliver Wilkes

Sean Penkywicz
Carl Forber

Karl Olstrom
Stevie Scholey

Ben Morris
Tyler Dickinson

Joe Hambley
Andrew Dawson
Perry Singleton

Tom Curwen
Kurt Maudling

Ilias Bergal
Mathew Johnson

Follow the action on social media!


